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Don’t Bother with
‘Special Pastry Flour”

the settle flaky lightness in your Pie Crum. Tarts

<«

You can 
and Cook

BEAVER FLOUR
as you can with any pastry flour.
Beaver Flour is milled of the famous Ontario fall wheat, strengthened 

with western spring wheat.
And more than that—Beaver Flour makes at loaf of bread that is a 

joy to eat—with fine, even texture and a delicious, 
« •homey” nutlike flavor, unknown to those who still 
use the tough, tasteless, western spring wheat flours. 
Make the change today—order a barrel of Beaver 
Flour at your grocer’s and have really delicious Bread 

and Pastry.
DEALERS—write us for prices on Peed, 

Coarse Grains and Cereals.
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, 

CHATHAM. OeL
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Somebody 
Somewhere at the Front—

Every day boxes from home are going 
to the boys in the trenches. And of 
the things they get, a great prize «is 
WRIGLEY’S — the Gum with Lasting 
Flavour.
It takes the place of food and drink in 
case of need—which is often. It keeps 
spirits up—gives vigour and vim. A 
packet in the pocket lasts a long time.

The Flavour Lasts !
Chew h 
after every J 
meal

Made In 
Canada
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Look for the 
Roll with the 

\aroid Lahef/

The Real 
Asphalt Roofing

Don't confuie Paroid with ordinary 
ready roofing». Paroid hat the record of 
19 year» of proven service and ia the choice of 
farmer», sne » used on Government Military 
Camp Building».

NehmbeT

;*£

Prohibition vs. Financial Statement
Liquor Selling Red Crass Societi es

Paroid
ROOFING

In»i»t on the Genuine 
Paroid and your roof» 
will be weather-proof and 
fire-re»i«ting ; your build
ing» will be warmer in 
winter.

P«cti U»*»C-» —fm 
Cma. C>»|i»N U aed i 
«<allwe^wt»lay- Thai
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NEWCASTLE5b, dbaixu. newcaotlu

Canadian Gear Works, Ltd.

‘alcohol I

(Th ■ Gazette. Ch::..h.im, Nov. 2. lî*I.
The Secretary of tiie Liqtv. • M< :• 

chants’ Protective Association :v;\ •
written an article attacking prohib
itory legislation elicited the following 
stinging reply trom Dr. Robert Tel
ford in the Vancouver World.

"'I he Prohibitionists claim thu: ;
nation's crime is in exact proportion ; 
tu the consumption ot alcohol. They ! 
claim that : a drink en\ «roinnen 
breeds (ir..r.k< nncss vs a swamp 
breeds mulrria. They further c 11 ini > 

thu* -hat out of
this drunkenness comes crimes as pus 
from a sore. They claim that insanity 
is the mad sen of alcohol, that idiocy 
is its drivelling daughter, and that 
suicide Is Its despairing child. They 
claim thu "he economic wastj of the - 
liquor traffic Is twice that of the pre 
sent war to this country.

‘Touching this economic question it 
might be of interest to those who are 
horrified at the destruction of the pre
sent war and who make light of the 
ravages of the drink *raft'ic, to con- j 
template the following facts:

“Canadians killed by the Huns in ; Oct 
Flanders since the beginning of 
war up to June. 1916—2.000 

‘Canadians killed by King 
during the same thr.ei—8.000 

“Cost of war to that da*
$150.000.000

Cost of strong drink to Canada, dir
ectly or indirectly $300,000.009.

“Foodstuffs, including corn, barley, 
iye, wheat and molasses, wasted in 
the manufacture of intoxicating liq
uors during 19l4--274.G52.927 lbs.
I Inland Rex enue Report) This would 
provide 1.100 lbs. per annum for eu h 
of our 250,090 soldiers at the front 
md in training. What a fine donat
ion it would make to the Patriotic- 
Fund or to the starving Belgians.

“Give us prohibition and we can 
continue the war indefinitely and be 
better off at the end than we are at 
present.”

Doubtless some will regard the 
above statements as almost beyond 
belief, but a little honest investiga- , 
lion will convince the most skeptical, j 
The vital s*atlstlcs in the Canadi 

* Year Book for 1914 show a venu 
j hie relationship to the number of in- 
j ^nne and the amount of drink consum 
j ed.
j In both Canada and the ITiItyd j 
| 'tates. the investigator .vil1 find a 
remarkably dirert relationship I»*

! ween Insanity. Crime and Pauperism 
| lid the amount of alcohol liquors j 

•onsumed. As to the economic quest- j 
hi. he will find that drink costs the ! 

Dominion eleven times as much as!
‘he revenue received and that in most 1 
municipalities the direct cost for pov 
rty and crime alone amounts to five j 

1 imes the revenue received. He will j 
n.l further that the tax rule in wet 

towns is sometimes double that in 1 
r'ry towns. It does seem incredible ' 
that any Intelligent race of people i 
would license men to deal out poverty ! 
crime. Insanity and death and more j 
incredible still that any educated per- | 
on could be found willing to de- i 

fend It on the platform and in the 1 
public places.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Balance on hand 
i.'îv member. Mrs. E.
Hutchison

Fee? $8 percentage on 
books $1.50

Afternoon *e:i and sale of

Donation, Mr I) Ritchie 
Sale of pin .25 fees $9.50 
sale of. yarn .60 

Donation towards Xmas 
Dockings

Lift Member. Mrs John 
Brander

Refund from Chatham Gazette 1.00 
Yarn $1.50. bal on tea $1.15 2.65
Donation Mr Allan Davidson 13.00 
Donation Mrs Burk White 5.00 
Monthly Mf*e. Nelson 9.35
Monthly Mite. Chatham Head 3.65 
Monthly Mite, Newcastle 52.20

25j00

9.50

338.75
2.00

10.35

25.00

$628.89
Expenditures

John J Wed (la 11 & Soil 75.00
Expi'èssage .85
Treasurer for stamps 1.00
Secretary 1.00
1 hiving Committee 1.00

BrltLh Red Cross 325.00
Materials for Xmas stockings 53.50
pi in tin g 4.00

..................................... $461.35 i
Balance on hand $167.54 j

Louise Harley. Treasurer

Ju':

LOWER DERBY SOLDIERS’
COMFORT CLUB

1st to Of* 31st. 1917 
Receipts

2 On hand $ 2.68
3 Ice cream social 33.75

Sept
II Collection .55
18 .60
25 Ci'Ivc*Ion .40

The Kind Yox Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOFTiA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age Is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
(Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THI CENTAUH COMPANY. NEW VOWK CITY.

Rheumatism Cured

• B itemah collected 5.00
N -xvmit:’ collected 2.00

Grant collected 2.00
. Holmes collected 3.00
White collected 8 50
White for guess parcel 3.00

* Shannon for guess cake 5.25 
< : candy 
of .apples

ake* and lunches:.l* rf

Expense
for ice cream3 Hxpens 

Jul> _ 
r. yai.i

Sept •
13 yarn 
Oct 

9 yarn
11 2 yds cotton
17 yarn
18 Postage for socks sent 
26 Expense for social
31 hampers sent to soldiers

$112.15

ocial .70

2.20

GOOD AS WHEAT
Good as the wheat" is an old 

motto, about as mu oh the last word 
In meaning as “Safe as the Bank of 
ingland.” A ba:; of No. 1 Northern 
clean as a whistle of cockle and fox- 
tall, was a symbol of sure value long 
before gold was known In the world, j 
Wheat has been found in the Pyrani 
«Is. The Egyptians just about wor
shipped wheat. The Bible calls it 
corn; so do the English. But when 
we say “good as the wheat" we refer 
to the bushel of brown, hard kernels 
worth by Government fixture this 
year, $2.20. In the memory of living 
man when did "good as the wheat” 
mean more than it does now Never.
A bag of wheat weighing two bush- 
piece. But of course no man wants 
gold for his wheat. All he gets is a 
check made out in his favor on some 
bank and signed by the manager of 
- ome elevator company or willing con 
era. The check is converted into 

b'lls or gr°s on dezposlt. Good 
wheat; good paper; nobody asks on 
questions, because the company 
O. K. and tbe bank Is sound. If any j 
whont-2!9Îîer had nny doubt of either 
he would at once denvnd something i 
else.

“I sold good wheat ” he would say.
* w rt X- methlng a? good in P" I 
hangc.” z i

- • * ■ “ « r*h -» ■ t gond ? Th ; 
i • rnvr behind 11. A poor far j 
can m he good seed into p or i 

whr 't.What makes the paner money good ? j 
The security of the corporation 
whose namo it hehrs. The Bounder | 
the corporation, the nearer the papnr 
comes to being as good as the wheat. 
Bu* even a big company may go 
"broke.” Back of the corporation is 
a concern whose guarantee on a piece 
of paper Is better than either. The 
pledge of the Dominion of Canada to 
pay any man money for value reoelv 
ed Is as good as the wheat and as 
safe as the Bank of England 

The beet pledge of the Dominion 
of Canada to pay is a Canadian Vic
tory Bond; better than checks or 
bill»—AS GOOD AS WHEAT! Sup
pose you change that twenty bags 
of wheat on your wagon, not Into a 
check or notes or even gold; but In
to Canadian Victory Bonds of f50 
each, bearing interest et tire and

$56.72
Nov 1—Balance on hand 55.43

Sent 22 pairs of socks and have 17 
pairs on hand Nov 1st

DISQUALIFY ENEMY BORN
Melbourne. Australia. Nov 12—Na-1 

tuaralized enemy born, also persons j 
whose fathers are enemy born, are 
disqualiled from voting in the refer
endum on conscription

one-half per cent, per annum and as 
nego*table on the market as the best 
check or the best load of wheat you 
ever saw? It’s worth considering.

In the days of our fathers and 
gzaadfathers rheumatism was thought 
to be the unavoidable penalty of mid- 
file life and old age Almost every 

i person had rhcumaMrm, as well as 
I many young people. Medical science 
| fi i not understand the trouble!—did 
I not know that it was rooted in the 
j blood. It was thought that rheumat- 
, i.-m was the mere effect of exposure 
: to" rold and damp, and it war treated 
! w'th liniments and hot applications. 

9.55 J v* >ieh sometimes gave,temporary re- 
1.50 I !i.*f. but did not cure the trouble. In 
2.52 | those days there were thousands of 

i i heu ma tison cripples Now, med
ial science understands that rheu
matism is a disease of the blood, and 
that with good, rich, red blood any 
m m cr woman of any age can defy 
it. Rheumatism can te cured by killing 
the poison in the blood which caus
in's it. There are many elderly peo
ple who have never felt> a twinge of 
rheumatism, and many who have 
conquered it by simply keeping their 
blood rich and pure. The blood mak
ing. blood enriching qualities of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills is becoming 
every year more widely known, and 
it is the more general use of these 
pills htat has robbed rheumatism of 

I its terrors At the first sign of poor 
! blood, which is shown by loss of ap- 
j petite, palpitations, dull skin and 

dim eyes, protect yourself against 
the further ravages of disease by 

j h king Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
i They have cured thousands of peo- 
I pie—if you give them a fair trial 

they will not disappoint you. »
. You can get these pills through 

j any dealer in medicine or by mail at 
I 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
! from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
• Rro.kville, Ont.

ILES
Nothing known to aciance ia hotter for 

thia painful ailment than Zam-Bak. It 
redacea inflammation, atopa bleeding, 

enda the agony. Eaeily applied and cleanly. 
Why go on taf faring ? Why net try it ? 
Read the following c area.

Mrs. C. Hanson, Poplar, B.G. aaysi “I ntlnW 1er 
rear» with bleeding pile*. The pain wee eft* w bed 
I could hardly walk. I tried remedy after remedy, end 

finally underwent an operation, but only got temporary relief.
At last I tried Zam-Bak. Perseverance with thi» remedy ewe- 

cured me. and there has been no return ef the table -pletety cured me, and there has been no return 
Mr. W. J. Donovan, of New Edinburgh, Ont. writee i “Fee twe 

yean I suffered with bleeding pile». The pain was meat lnt*aa. 
I tried one after another of the so-called remedies, bet without 
effect. At last 1 decided to try Zam-Buk. Thia gave^jjutek relief 
from the dull, gnawing pale, and perseverance with Zaae-BeK
cored me. The cure has been permanent.” ______________________

\
ZAM-BUK ALSO CURES ECZEMA. BLOOD POISON 
ULCERS. COLD SORBS. CHAPPED HANDS. SCALP 
SORES. CUTS. BURNS. BRUISES. SCALDS end ell 
SKIN INJURIES and DISEASES. All dru*giete and 
•tor*a. or Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, poet free 1er prlee.
Refuse harmful substitutes and preparations advanced 
as “Just aa goad.”

FREE IIX
mew. ma u awe 
Zam-Bek Ce_ T«

Manitoba Solid
For Union Gov’t.

Outlook for Union Victory Very 
Bright in Western Province

A Winnipeg despatch says that while 
there will be few acclamation.; 
in the coming election 
in Manitoba, there is a certainty 
of a* least fourteen of the fifteen 
elected members being supporters of 
the Union Gov irnment. Of the 
Liberal representatives in the old 
parliament—Dr. Mulloy and Robert 
Cruise—the former will be the Op
position candidate in Provencher 
and the latter will be elected Un
ionist member for Dauphin. Dr. 
Molloy will be oppesed by a Union
ist in Provencher and with the appli
cation of the Wartime Election Act 
his defeat is practically certain. Mr. 
Cruise will probably receive an ac
clamation in Dauphin. -

The only constituency in doubt is, 
Springfield, which includes the city 
of St. Boniface. In this constituen
cy to £he eole 'aut^-conscriptionl&t 
stronghold in this province ,but even 
there the Unionist cause is not 
hopeless and it D. A. Ross, M. L. A., 
accepts the nomination he has an 
equal chance of victory with the op- 
candidate. His success would give 
Manitoba a solid Unionist repre
sentation in the next parliament. 
In the other constituencies the Union
ist canldates will be about equally 
drawn from Conservative, Liberal 
and Grain Grower leaders. Hon. 
T. A. Crerar will contest Portage la 
Prairie and Marquette respectively.

In this province the Unionist gov
ernment will have the enthusiastic 
support of the local administration 
Hon. Edward Brown and Hon. T. H. 
Johnson, the strong man fo the ad
ministration, will campaign the pro
vince on behalf of the , Unionist 

.ndidates. There is still an op- 
jsition party left but it is so de- 
oted in numbers and leadership 

•.at its opposition will not be dang- 
ous. Manitoba politica leaders of 
th parties were the first and have 

I way a been the most acH\re In r.dvo- 
. : y of union and there to deep con- 
fction among the elect-is of this 
ravin e cf the necessity cf a strong 
jveniir.ent freed from party entan- 
:cmer.tr. With such a sentiment 
Te vailing, unanimity among political 
:aders, and a powerful press favor 
tig union, the outlook Tor Union 
Ictory is very bright. •

anvB uk

’SCAPED FROM EE
RESTIGOUCHE JAIL 

J. W. Fortin recently sent up for 
’rial on a charge of having induced 
a girl 14 years of age, residing in 
■^ampbeV-ton, to leave her home and. 
accompany him on a trip thurogh 
Nova Scotia under thep romise of mar 
rying her at Newcastle enroute, and 
who was arrested in St John and 
brought back to Campbellton, made 
good his escape from the Restigouche 
County Jail on Monday of last week.

, The manner in which Fortin made 
good hte escape Is the cause of much 
unfavorable comment. The Jailer is 
said to have entered his cell to see If 
any of the brick in the wall were 
being removed or tampered with. Just 
ns he entered Fortin walked out, 
closing the door after him on the 
Jail sit Fortin Is a married man, hav 
Ing a wife and four children living tn 
a Quebec town mot far Waal trees


